Arthur David Reese
August 1, 2007

“Art” passed away on Wednesday, August 1, 2007, at his home in Seabeck, Washington,
at the age of 71. He was born on March 2, 1936, in Anaconda, Montana, to Arthur and
Lenore “Peggy” Reese.Most of Art’s years growing up, were spent in Spokane, WA, where
he graduated from West Valley High School in 1954. After High School, Art enlisted into
the US Army, serving 2-1/2 years in Japan. Upon his discharge, he attended college,
earning a bachelor’s degree in education at Eastern Washington University.Art moved to
Silverdale in 1963 and began his 30-year teaching career at Central Kitsap High School.
He taught various classes, including Wood and Metal Shop, Driver’s Ed, Mechanical
Drawing and CAD. He was also the girls and boys high school soccer coach for 17
years.Skiing was Art’s passion, having been taught by his father when Art was 2 years
old. He began ski patrolling on Mt. Spokane. After moving to Silverdale, Art joined the
Crystal Mountain Volunteer Ski Patrol, serving as a dedicated patroller for 35 years and
cherishing the friendships he made. Art also enjoyed building homes, sailing, traveling,
hiking and camping. He is remembered for his sense of humor, talents as a craftsman,
willingness to help, and love without reservation.He is survived by his wife, Inge; his
children Garth, Kevin and Caleb Reese; his step-children, Matthew, Patrick and Maggie
McCluskey and three grandchildren.Memorial contributions can be made to Hospice of
Kitsap County or Fred Hutchinson Cancer Research. Family and friends are respectfully
invited to attend the Memorial Service on Saturday, October 6, 2007 at 1:00 PM at St.
Paul's Episcopal Church, 700 Callahan Drive, Bremerton, WA.Arrangements by Cook
Family Funeral Home.

Comments

“

Wow! This is Rosanna Rosalez (Sydenstricker), I was one of Maggies really good
friends at Woodland Elem., and Fairview Jr. High. Needless to say, I was at the
house all the time with her and remember Mr. Reese. I'm really sorry to hear of your
loss. I know it's been almost a year, but I'm sure still fresh. I was looking through here
at someone else and saw him. My heart goes out to ya'll and blessings. Again, I am
sorry, God bless your family!

Rosanna Rosalez (Sydenstricker - June 25, 2008 at 12:00 AM

“

Lots and lots of goodtimes at the ocean. We share your loss.Janet and Deryl George

Deryl George - October 06, 2007 at 12:00 AM

“

Art was a Good Friend and Teacher. He taught me how to ski better at Crystal Mt.,
Sun Valley and Big White. He also taught me how to sail the waters of Puget Sound.
He taught me how to assist in the building of a house at the ocean. Art and I both
enjoyed a scotch or two. On the evening of October 6th, I&#8217;m going to have
two glasses of single malt scotch: One for Art and one for me. Art, I miss you,
already.To Inge, Matt, Pat and Maggie, my sincerest condolences. I never got the
chance to meet Garth, Kevin and Caleb, but they must have been very proud of their
Father. My condolences to the three of you, also.

Tom Dockins - October 05, 2007 at 12:00 AM

“

Dear Inge and families, I will truly miss Art! He was one of my first friends when I
came to the Central Kitsap School District in 1987. We would all meet at the ole
Silverdale Hotel after work and talk about the Vocational Programs at both schools.
(Mostly MO).... I was so happy when I finally got a job at CKHS because there was
Art and his always friendly face. I sat next to Inge in the Counseling Office for 12
years. Through that time, she dated Art and married him. It was a wonderful
courtship and he would come by her desk, every break or reason he could possibly
find to walk through the counseling office. He actually had a well worn path in the
carpet in front of her desk!!! Their wedding day was so special and beautiful. Art took
me down down the steepest hill he could find at Crystal Mt. and coaxed me all the
way down. I was so grateful that he was there. My skiing was terrible. Inge and Art
taught us how to ski properly....A little run, then a hot buttered rum, a little skiing and
another hot buttered rum!!! Gosh, those runs seemed to get easier throughout the
day!!

I am proud of Art and his many accomplishments. His building a Christmas Box that
Inge had to work really hard at to open and his beautiful work at their beach home
and their Seabeck home. He was a fantasic craftsman.
We will miss you!!!
Love and hugs to all,
Pat and Mike Kinyon
Pat and Mike Kinyon - September 30, 2007 at 12:00 AM

“

Art was a special person - I remember his leadership ability with the Crystal Mtn Ski
Patrol. -Evie Noges

Evelyn Noges - September 15, 2007 at 12:00 AM

“

Inge and children: I'm so sorry to hear of Art's passing. I was proud to share that we
went to Eastern before they were Eagles and to have been on the faculty at CK with
him. Everyone will miss his great stories, humor and, sometimes, unpredictable, but
effective ways of getting kids' attention. You and he, Inge, were a great match.
Please accept my condolences.

Lillis King - September 07, 2007 at 12:00 AM

“

I was sadden the other day to hear of Art's passing. I was a student of his at CK that
had a blast in his shop class, especially the first day when he held up his hand and
did not have all of his fingers. We knew we were in good hands! Because my mom
worked at CK I had the privilage to meet most of the staff away from school and build
relationships with them as people not just as teachers. Art was a wonderful person.
He was kind, funny, and he always truly wanted to know how your life was going. I
thought of him every once in while, wondering how he was doing. I have no doubt he
is watching over us now, smiling and laughing. Reading his obituary, I did not realize
Art was from Spokane, where I now live and went to West Valley School District,
where I now work. It truly is a small world. Inge, my prayers and thoughts go to you.

Melissa VandenDriessche (Leavell) - September 06, 2007 at 12:00 AM

“

Inge, Maggie and Family~Im terribly sorry for your loss. You and your family are
always in my thoughts. The world will not be the same with out Art.He will be missed.

Valerie Bertrand - September 05, 2007 at 12:00 AM

“

Dear Inga, You have my heartfelt sympathy on Art"s death, Sincerely Sally Barron at
Holman Gardens.

Sally Barron - September 05, 2007 at 12:00 AM

“

Dear Inge and family, Our heartfelt thoughts and prayers are with you. Among many
other wonderful things about Art, we remember his outstanding laugh and smile. He
was such an honest and sincere person. The pictures on-line here are wonderful!The
times we all shared at CK High School are precious memories.May God comfort and
give you strength. We extend our deepest sympathy to you and family, The Cordell
and Bonnie Sunkel family

Bonnie Sunkel - September 04, 2007 at 12:00 AM

“

Our condolences to the family of Art Reese.

Bill and Eleanore Mihalic - August 31, 2007 at 12:00 AM

“

Inga and family,I can't tell you how I was sadden to hear of Art's passing. I met Art in
71 when I started teaching Drivers Ed during the summer months. Our friendship
continued from that time on. We shared many stories and laughs along with our
Drivers Ed Convention parties at the end of each summer season.I will miss Art and
his humor and smile. Please know my thoughts and prayers are with you and the
family.

Bob Woodford - August 31, 2007 at 12:00 AM

“

To the Family of Art Reese,We send love and prayers to you all. We remember Art
for his great sense of humor back in high school days, and for his infectious laugh.
May you find God's peace resting on you as you go through this time of transition.

Bud and Jeannette Gildehaus - August 22, 2007 at 12:00 AM

“

To the Reese family,I graduated from CKHS in 89. I was Coach Reese's trainer
during the 88 girls soccer season. He had a fantastic sense of humor and was a
great coach. My favorite story was when one of our players collided with another
player and was knocked silly. To see if she was mentally alert he held up fingers and
asked her how many fingers. When she told him, he said nope and counted the
stumps as half fingers. She laughed and he knew she'd be fine.He will be missed.
You are in my thoughts and prayers.

Jennifer Kendall Degnan - August 20, 2007 at 12:00 AM

“

Inge and family, After looking at all of the wonderful photos that are being shown to
family and friends of Art-- Who could look at "that smile" and not find themselves with
a smile on their face as well?! He was such a kind man...always willing to help and
take the time to answer frantic questions from a then "beginning teacher," as I would
frantically be running down the halls of CKHS in the mid-70's. I am sure anyone
teaching at CKHS in the 70-90's had Art help them out in some way. It would be
impossible to miss that grin, as if to say....it will be ok...just stop and take a minute to
rest. Students loved Mr. Reese and took as many classes from him as they could.
Staff members were always finding reasons to go out to the shop area, or the
Laundry room just to visit with Art for a minute or two. I remember when Art first
started dating Inge, and how much they looked like a couple that was very much in
love. Back then if you wanted to "find" Art during his prep, or lunch he would usually
be close to the Counseling Center and near Inge. Please know that my thoughts and
prayers are with you and your family.With fond remembrance,Cindy Hjelmaa

CIndy Hjelmaa - August 16, 2007 at 12:00 AM

“

Dear Inge, Garth, Kevin, Caleb, Matthew, Patrck and Maggie,Though no one can lift
away the grief you're going through, I want to honor all your husband and father
meant to you. No one can comprehend the sadness in your hearts. I will always
remember Art as a young man with lust for life and a cheerful heart. He was a joy to
me as a classmate in high school. We had great times together at our class reunions.
Thanks Art. Thanks for the memories. We lay you in the arms of our Lord for safe
keeping. Most sincerely,Mavis Fulk RatcliffWest Valley High School class of 1954

Mavis FulK Ratcliff - August 16, 2007 at 12:00 AM

“

Art was my best friend for more than forty years. Art was a man of honor, he always
did his best and always looked out for family and friends.Art, Inge, my wife Linda and
I did so skiing and sailing adventures together that I do not remember all of them.
Skiing the powder with Art was always the best. We skied the back country powder
at Crystal, Seventh Heaven at Blackcomb and powder at White Pass too. Art was a

most gracefull skier, beautiful to watch!I will miss crabing and claming with Art as well
as skiing and sailing. I will especially miss his help building and repairing things in the
shop. Art was a craftsman and my good friend.Bill Riplinger
Bill Riplinger - August 13, 2007 at 12:00 AM

“

Inge & Family - I was so saddened to hear of Art's passing. He was one of the first
friends I made on the Crystal Ski Patrol when I joined it in 1979. He was always so
good natured and friendly to everyone, with a great sense of humor. We all had some
wild times together, some of them related to the bottles of scotch that patrollers
would give Art for his birthdays. I will miss him. My sympathy goes out to your family
for your loss.

Janet Geoffroy - August 13, 2007 at 12:00 AM

“

My thoughts and prayers go out to all of Art's family and friends during this time of
grief and pain!!! Artur was a warm and thoughtful person who left a distinct
impression upon everyone I knew who met him. I had the pleasure of first meeting
Art during the summer of 1969. Art withstood the rigors of riding shotgun in a sedan,
instructing me and several other boneheads during our "summertime session" of
drivers-ed, thereafter I learned the valuable skills of wood and metal crafting and
mechanical drafting from Art at CK High School.I maintained contact with Art
throughout the years by our involvement in the construction industry and during the
past few years visiting Art at the yearly "Parker Lumber" BBQ party at the Kitsap
Pavilion. Art always enjoyed discussing our common interest of sailing, skiing,
woodworking and construction throughout our years of friendship. His friendly
demeanor, honest down-to-earth smile and warm humor will be sorely missed by all
who knew him! My father "Don" who owned Kitsap Development & Mechanical
contractors by the original CK Mall recently passed on. Accordingly, I fully
understand the pain and loss your family is feeling right now. I hope with the passing
of time your grief will ease! Please take comfort in the knowledge that Art was well
respected by everyone who took any of his classes!!!Thanks for teaching us all many
valuable skills Mr. Reese, you will be missed!!!!!!Respectfully,Rick E. StinglePort
Orchard, WA.

Rick E. Stingle - August 11, 2007 at 12:00 AM

“

Dear Family of Art Reese,We are saddened with the loss of Art and pray for you his
family to be comforted at this time of grief. We know that God cares about you all at
this time. May your memories of him brighten your lives and may you be better
people because of your love for him and his for you. We were classmates of Art and
always enjoyed his friendship. Larry went to grade school at Dishman, WA with Art.
They lived in the same neighborhood and had lots fun experiences though out the

years.Then in H.S.,in Millwood, WA, we enjoyed his enthusiasm and positive attitude
also. Larry & Art spent many hours skiing together in Spokane and surrounding ski
areas. We enjoyed seeing him in school athletics.One memory our children have of
Art and his sons in Silverdale, at the home he built, was the good times they had on
the zip line Art set up for his sons and friends in their yard. He was a good man, a
good friend and the world is a better place because of his influence upon many.God
Bless You.
Larry & Loretta Johnson - August 11, 2007 at 12:00 AM

“

It's always sad when classmates and friends pass away. Art was a special friend that
regretfully over the years I had lost contact with. We had great times in high school;
football, track, badminton and itramural basketball. Art, Dick Moore and myself talked
each other into joining the army,under the "buddy system", right out of high school.
The recruiter told us that we would stay together during our army career. Of course
we didn't; we ended up in different countries right out of traing. Art was a friend that I
will never forget.

Roger D. Bechard - August 10, 2007 at 12:00 AM

“

We are so sorry to hear of Art's passing.We both were classmates of Art at West
Valley High School, in Millwood, Washington, class of '54. We remember Art as one
of the athletes of our class. Although words cannot begin to ease the sorrow of your
loss, please know that the family is in the thoughts and prayers of so many who care.
May you find comfort in all of your cherished memories. Bob and Yvonne Helstrom

Bob and Yvonne Helstrom - August 10, 2007 at 12:00 AM

“

Dear Family & Friends of Art Reese:It is sad to lose a husband, father, grandfather,
and friend such as Art. I join with many who knew him and loved being with him. Art
and I grew up together and attended West Valley High School in Millwood,
Washington. He was a good athlete, especially skiing. We enjoyed going to Mt.
Spokane, Chewelah, and Red Mountain, B.C. when we were in high school. When
Art returned from military duty, he joined me at WSU, where he worked hard to
become a good teacher. I will miss him, but I will not forget him.Gary
NelsonEdmonds, Washington

Gary Nelson - August 09, 2007 at 12:00 AM

“

My condolences to the family. Art was one of my closest friends in high school, met
him on the first day of our freshman year. We both went our seperate ways after
graduation but seeing him again at the 50th aniversity of the graduation was a real
joy. I know how much he will be missed. A Wayne Olson

A Wayne Olson - August 09, 2007 at 12:00 AM

“

Dear Inga and family,Such a shock this morning as I was reading the paper and
came across Art's picture and the news regarding his passing. I have so many
memories of that great guy. I began many days at CK High visiting with Art and
Pauline, "the laundry lady". I remember Art's laugh and his willingness to help in any
situation. I also remeber the time he cut off the end of several fingers and the kids
played a joke with a missing digit. Art loved to tell that story.Teaching at CK High in
the 70's was a very special time in my career, where I came in contact with many
wonderful people, Art, being one of them.In sadness,Skip Duke

Skip Duke - August 09, 2007 at 12:00 AM

“

I served with Art on the Crystal Mtn. Ski Patrol many years ago. It was a privilege to
know him and share a mutual interest and commitment. He was a dedicated
patroller.

William Savery (Bill) - August 09, 2007 at 12:00 AM

“

Inge,Our sincere condolences. We certainly have missed seeing Art over the last few
years and weren't aware that he was fighting cancer. We considered him an
outstanding acquaintance. Certainly, we had 100's of hours talking with him while
patrolling on "Patrol 2" and shared many stories about our lives. We first met him in
1966/67 (along with his brother Bill) at the mountain. The two of them really opened
the eyes of two young college students to another world.
Nonetheless, even though we skied together for decades (and he always had that
bald head showing regardless of the cold), we think, looking back, one of our fondest
memories was having the progressive dinner on our sailboats at Jones Island and Art
proudly providing the many large crabs.He enriched our lives and the memories will
last forever.John and Lynn

John and Lynn Williams - August 09, 2007 at 12:00 AM

“

Inge,I have many fond memories of Art from so many years of teaching with him. He
was most honest in his opinions of where CKHS was headed but he was always
willing to help. He took on my woodworking projects as if they were his own and
loved to help solve problems. Art's woodshop was the friendliest place in the
school.As the photos show, he lived life well and remained a good man throughout.
He leaves manyy grieving friends.I hope your memories give you some solace.

Louis Graham - August 07, 2007 at 12:00 AM

“

Art made us better people. His loss is painful.

Tom Mc Steen - August 07, 2007 at 12:00 AM

“

Friend from the Crystal Mountain Ski Patrol

Greg Prothman - August 07, 2007 at 12:00 AM

“

Hi Inga and kids - i am so sorry for the time cut short of Art in your lives . Although i
did not know him as well as you all do , the times i did see him he made such an
impression with his kind manner and strong voice. I know he loved the youth from
hearing him talk about his teaching days.Art was certainly a very talented man. I am
proud to say that i knew him and that he became the man in your life to care for you .
i know you two had wonderful times together and enjoyed doing things in the
outdoors that many of us only talk about . when we bumped into him at Crystal he
was always so full of life . his face is carved into my memory with his rugged and
handsome look. i always respected his opinion as he would share it openly but
always be willing to see others opinions also. i wish i would have got to know him
better as my step uncle , he was such a good person . Inga - i know that as much as
he will be missed here - it will be as a minute that we will all be together again in a
better place. Im sure he is up there working with kids and helping others as is his
way . A kind of a soul as Art is ,he is definitely needed in as many places as he can
be - we love you and are here for you in any way we can help. please call on me
when you need me . the girls and keri and i will be there. may Art enjoy all the
heavenly blessings bestowed upon him for all the acts of kindness he performed for
others during his time with us - he will be missed . "we love you Art" - take care Inga your nephew - Dave

David Morin - August 07, 2007 at 12:00 AM

“

From a fellow ski patroller: I love that the first picture I saw here was Art in his NSP
jacket, what a wonderful way to remember him. I will remember him fondly.Becky
Rush (Dr. Becky), CMSP

Becky Rush MD - August 07, 2007 at 12:00 AM

“

Inga and family - Sending condolences as you all continue the transition of saying
good bye to Art. Barbara LiersonCMVSPand fellow Montanan

Barbara Lierson - August 07, 2007 at 12:00 AM

“

Inge and family, I was saddened to hear of Art's passing. He and Mom were such
buddies for many years as he hung out in her laundry room and they became the
very best of friends. Mom thought the world of you and Art. My sister-in-law said it
best when she read of his passing. She said, "Pauline and Art are up there having a
great time right now...laughing and talking like old times." I think she's right. May God
give you strength and peace in the days to come and please know that Jim and I and
the rest of the family are thinking of you.

Sue Campana - August 07, 2007 at 12:00 AM

“

Our friendship and comraderie will never be forgotten -your coffee pot was always on
for our "gab" sessions during our breaks at CKHS.Lots of fond memories will always
remain...........LIVE IN PEACE

Jim Lindberg - August 06, 2007 at 12:00 AM

“

Dear Inga and Family,I was shocked while reading the Bremerton Sun and seeing
Art's picture and article regarding his passing. I have so many memories of that
wonderful guy. Many of my mornings while teaching at CK High in the 70's began in
the laundry room talking with Art and Pauline, "the laundry lady". I will always
remember his laugh and willingness to help. I will also remember him cutting off
several fingers in a shop accident and the kids pulling a prank with one of the
missing digits. Oh, how Art liked to tell that story!I am extremely happy to have
known Art at a time, when working in the CK School District, was like spending time
with family. So many wonderful memories.In sadness,Skip Duke

Skip Duke - August 06, 2007 at 12:00 AM

“

Inge: I'm sorry to hear of your loss. With Art's love of sking, I'm sure he is, "some
where up there", sking some great powder.Dave George

Dave George - August 06, 2007 at 12:00 AM

“

Inga Please accept our deepest sympathy. We are so sorry. He is at peace and free
from pain. Love you, Inga. Hope to see you soon. Love Bev and Dick LeVon

Richard & Beverly LeVon - August 06, 2007 at 12:00 AM

“

Inge, the first time Charlie and I met Art was at Staircase in 2001. It was a large
group if you remember, and we knew no one except Toby and Chuck. You and Art
came mid morning, and instantly we felt we had known you both a long, long time. At
one point, Charlie and I were fiddling with something at the back of our truck, you
know the way we all do when we are trying to look busy. Art took all that in and
walked over and began talking with us. He was being kind; going out of his way to be
friendly to us, the new kids on the block. Charlie and I both noticed and talked about
it on the trip home. Art was kind.Then at Thanksgiving, at Rosie and Al's, Art and I
had the most fun! Somehow, while stacking dishes to be washed, we got two fancy
dishes stuck together -- one inside the other. He and I worked, and worked, and
worked on those dishes, just knowing that any second they would be free. We
laughed a lot trying to guess what the worth was on the antique dishes, and then we
wondered why it was that we couldn't have stuck two Tupperware dishes together,
instead of what we felt sure were Rosie's prize antiques. Of course as we stood there
debating all of this, the price of the dish rose in our minds to an astronomical figure.
So the pressure was on to free the dishes that he accused me of sticking together,
and I accused him of doing the same. Art was fun!The next time I saw Art was at the
flower show in Febrary 2005. You were both visiting Toby, and I happened to be
there with Baby Alex. We sat in that side room, and for about an hour you and I
talked about all things female -- birthing babies, raising children etc. It was nothing in
the world that Art could have been remotely interested in. But he pretended to be
interested; laughing and smiling in all the right places. Art was gracious.Enge, I
cannot imagine your loss of such a fine partner. But I believe, the spirit he shared
with us all, will live forever.Art enriched our lives.Pat and Charlie Benson

Pat Benson - August 06, 2007 at 12:00 AM

“

We always looked forward to Art and you,Inge ,coming over to Holman Gardens as it
meant some fun times together. The shrimp, the fresh clams, and of course the cold
drinks that were either made to order or just whatever we wanted was always
available.Our prayers are with you, Inge, and we wish that we were closer to you. We

will stay in contact with you forever.Our love, Lu and Dorothy
dorothy phillips - August 06, 2007 at 12:00 AM

“

Inge: I remember when. First time you and Art decided this was it. God Bless you
and his memory. What a fun time at CK working and playing with you both. Take care
my friend.Sandi

Sandi Chizek - August 05, 2007 at 12:00 AM

“

Dick and I are so sorry, Inga. Dick shared with me that he spent many moments with
Art in the boiler room at Central Kitsap High. We think highly of Art and you, Inga.

Dick and Jan Lamphere - August 05, 2007 at 12:00 AM

“

Dear Inga and family, Damian and I can't help but to smile when we see these
pictures of Art. And, we can't help but to shed a tear for a dream that was cut way too
short. If he gets a choice, I'm sure he's soaring overhead with the eagles- watching
over you.I'm so sorry we didn't get to be in his company one last time!All our love,

Damian and Erica Nelson - August 05, 2007 at 12:00 AM

“

TAX TIME WON'T BE THE SAME, WE'LL MISS YOUR HUMOR.

FRAN AND LARRY BRICKER - August 04, 2007 at 12:00 AM

“

I was saddened when I saw that Mr Reese had passed away. He was the one who
thought of me, when 2 weeks after graduation, (CK 1985), a contractor called the
school, asking for mechanical drawing students to apply for a job. I got that job and
built on it. I will always remember his dedication and his sense of humor. Throughout
the years, I have often thought of him. My sincere and heartfelt condolences go out
to his family and friends.

Tracy (Pavlicek) Raymond - August 04, 2007 at 12:00 AM

“

I only knew Art for a little while and I never did get to know him well, but from Maggie
I know he was a great person. I wish you all could have had more time together. We
are thinking about you.

Cassidy and Todd - August 04, 2007 at 12:00 AM

“

Being a fellow teacher, as well as a fellow ski patrolman, art and I shared a bond that
I will miss. I only wish I could have spent more time with him, but living in different
areas complicated this. Beautiful guy!! Will be missed by all. jh

Jerry Henderson - August 04, 2007 at 12:00 AM

“

Oh, my...I have so many wonderful memories of Art! As both a teacher and VP at
CKHS, I gravitated to Art just to hear his gravelly voice, his honest opinions, his
hearty laugh and, of course, to enjoy sneaking a smoke with him in the boiler room or
any other place we thought we could get away with it! When Lynn and I first drove to
Alaska with our kayaks strapped on top of our old Ford van, Art built us a front "brush
cage" for the van as well as designed and built a "bed" for us. He was always willing
to help...just ask.When he retired and joined with Inge to build their Seabeck home, I
would occasionally go visit them in their building process. He and Inge were so
happy to see me...any visitor for that matter...and share the joy of their new home
with that great view. My most heartfelt condolences to Inge along with those of my
wife, Lynn Hall.

Greg Cox - August 03, 2007 at 12:00 AM

“

Inga, My sincere condolenses to you and your family in Art's death. If you need
anything, please call me.Karen

Karen L. Henneman - August 03, 2007 at 12:00 AM

“

Inge and family,Will and I were talking about Art last week; Will had seen him at
Costco not too long ago, and Art yelled over to Will with a big "hello." Life is too
short.Art was an example of diligence and truth. He worked hard at his job (at home,
on the mountain and at CKHS), and he worked hard at play (skiing, laughing, sharing
stories, summer conference, etc.) When you were with Art, you could depend on him
being a confidant and telling you the true perspective of whatever subject you were
discussing. Art was Art, and that is what I'll miss.

Karen and Will Maupin - August 03, 2007 at 12:00 AM

“

Art, a man we remember as one who knew how to have fun and how to be a friend.
Inge, we feel you knew all the great things about Art: how he was always there when
anyone needed help; how he enjoyed the outdoors, especially skiing; and how hard
he worked to teach students that life was more than earning a living. We will
remember him as one who lived his life well - with great industry, great humor and
great caring.

Bud and Nicky Orcutt - August 03, 2007 at 12:00 AM

